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(the " ibex " of sportsmen); the gaur or " bison "; wild
buffalo; and the zebu or humped domestic ox.
Of the Edentata, or toothless mammals, there is only
a single species, the scaly ant-eater or pangolin, wrongly
called the armadillo, which burrows in the ground by
means of its strong claws, and feeds mainly on ants,
especially " white-ants," which it licks up with its extensile
sticky tongue.
Among marine mammals, the Cetacea are represented
by the whales and porpoises, and the Sirenia (sirens) by
the dugong.
In 1864 a whale was cast on shore at Masulipatam, the
old name of which place (Machlipatan, or fish town) is said
to have been derived from a whale which was stranded
there in the first half of the eighteenth century. The
Madras Museum possesses the skeleton of a baleen or
whalebone whale, about 48 feet in length, which was cast
ashore near Mangalore in South Canara in 1874. The
whalebone consists of a series of flattened horny plates on
each side of the palate. The museum also possesses the
skull of a toothed cachalot or sperm whale, which was
washed ashore at Madras in 1890. This whale has a very
wide range of distribution, being found in tropical seas, and
as far as the polar regions. The oil contained in a cavity
above the skull yields spermaceti, and the thick covering
of blubber, which envelops the body, produces the sperm
oil of commerce. Ambergris, which is used in perfumery,
is a concretion found in the intestine.
The porpoises or dolphins usually travel about in herds
or schools, and may often be seen out at sea along the
coast, and in the tidal backwaters of the west coast, where
they open into the sea.
The dugong, called in Tamil the sea-pig, is an inhabi-
tant of the Gulf of Manaar, where it browses on sea-grasses.

